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SEASON TWO 
DISC ONE, EPISODE 1 

A Scandal in Belgravia (1:30) First Aired: 6 May 2012 
Following a bizarre stand-off with master criminal Moriarty, ended when the villain responds to a phone 
call, Sherlock interrupts his investigation of a rural slaying when summoned to Buckingham Palace. 
Dominatrix Irene Adler has incriminating photos of a royal princess which Sherlock is engaged to 
retrieve; however, having engineered a meeting with Irene, Sherlock realizes that she has far more 
dangerous evidence in her possession, sought by rogue CIA agents, which causes her to fake her 
death and pass the facts, encrypted in her camera phone, to Sherlock. Having deciphered the 
explosive result and discovered a government plot, Sherlock has to consider if Irene can be trusted 
and indeed if she is in league with Moriarty. 

EPISODE 2 
The Hounds of Baskerville (1:30) First Aired: 13 May 2012 
Twenty years earlier, aged seven, young Henry Knight saw his father torn to pieces by a monstrous creature at Dewer's 
Hollow near their Dartmoor home. Now Henry has seen the footprints of a huge beast and suspects that the nearby 
Baskerville government research station is breeding mutant animals. Sherlock and John travel to the moor where local lad 
Fletcher organizes tourist walks cashing in on the legend of Dartmoor's spectral hound. Using false I.D. the pair infiltrate 
Baskerville and are challenged by secretive Major Barrymore but rescued by sympathetic Dr. Frankland, a friend to Henry. 
After Sherlock himself sees the monstrous creature he enlists the help of geneticist Dr. Stapleton to help him solve the 
mystery. 

DISC TWO, EPISODE 3 
The Reichenbach Fall (1:30) First Aired: 20 May 2012 
Moriarty comes close to stealing the Crown Jewels to prove it might be done but allows himself to be caught. Sherlock 
gives evidence at the trial where Moriarty has scared the jury into acquitting him and later visits Sherlock, camply taunting 
him with his superior computer skills, seemingly capable of any crime. Sherlock rescues two children abducted by his 
enemy, but his brilliantly accurate deductions, leading police to believe he may have been an accomplice in the 
kidnapping, get him arrested, going on the run with John. After a further encounter with Moriarty, who has persuaded a 
journalist to publish that he is an innocent actor paid by Sherlock to masquerade as his enemy for Sherlock's own glory, 
the two meet atop a very high building. 

SEASON THREE 
DISC ONE, EPISODE 1 

The Empty Hearse (1:30) First Aired: 19 Jan. 2014 
Two years after the devastating effects of The Reichenbach Fall, Dr John Watson has got on with his 
life. New horizons, romance and a comforting domestic future beckon; but, with London under threat of 
a huge terrorist attack, Sherlock Holmes is about to rise from the grave with all the theatricality that 
comes so naturally to him. It's what his best friend wanted more than anything, but for John Watson it 
might well be a case of 'be careful what you wish for'. If Sherlock thinks everything can be just as he 
left it though, he's in for a very big surprise. 

EPISODE 2 
The Sign of Three (1:30) First Aired: 26 Jan. 2014 

As Lestrade fumes over his constant inability to convict the Waters gang of bank robbers, Holmes prepares for his role as 
best man at Mary and John's wedding. His speech, initially bizarre, turns out to be a moving tribute to his friend whilst he 
also contributes two anecdotes of recent cases, both unsolved. The first concerns a young guardsman whose life John 
saved after he was the victim of a 'locked room' attempted murder. The second involves a man who uses the identities of 
the recently deceased to date different women. As he looks around the wedding party, Holmes suddenly realizes their 
connected solutions, which also involve Watson's former commanding officer, disfigured war hero Major Sholto. 

DISC TWO, EPISODE 3 
His Last Vow (1:30) First Aired: 2 Feb. 2014 
Lady Elizabeth Smallwood is one of many victims of master blackmailer and media tycoon Charles Augustus Magnussen 
and asks Holmes to retrieve some incriminating letters for her. Having cultivated Magnussen's secretary Janine, Holmes 
breaks into Magnussen's office but is confronted by a mysterious black-clad woman, who shoots him. He recovers in 
hospital and goes after her to discover her identity and reason for wanting the blackmailer dead before he and Watson 
visit Magnussen at his country house for a confrontation and shoot-out. 


